SUPERSEALER®

Bag Sealers

Impulse and constant-heat bag sealers are safe, economical, fast and built to last. Perfect for sealing Polyethylene, Polypropylene, PVC, Foil and Surlyn, Mylar or Bubble Pack/Padded Mailers. 1-year warranty.

- Hand, foot and automatic sealing options
- Seal &trim round wire standard, seal-only flat wire optional

Automatic Sealer
18", 24" Seal Width
Pressure Time 1-8 sec.
Cycle Frequency 1-8 sec.
Heat Seal Time 0.2 - 0.3 sec.
Foot Pedal or Automatic Action

Foot Operated Sealer
8", 12", 16" Seal Width
Dual "Hot Jaws" Heat Sealer
Constant Heat

Hand Operated Sealer
4", 8", 12", 16", 20" Seal Width
Optional Cutter Available

Foot Operated Sealer
12", 18", 24" Seal Width

Hand Operated, Constant Heat
6" Seal Width
Teflon Seal Surface
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801.225.8040 Fax: 801.226.1509
www.tracopackaging.com